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How War Will Aid Faith The Mighty Hunter By Nell Brinkley
Copyright. 1!15, Intern'! News Service.

Strangle Should Proceed Until the
Entire Thinking World Has Ceased
to Believe in Fighting. Fever Must
Rage Until Poisons Are Driven from
Human System.

Copyright. 1914, Rtar Company.

By ELLA AVIIKELfcB Wlixm.

Like Mine schoolmaster, kind In being stern,
Who hears the children crying o'er their slates
And calling, "Help me. Master!" yet helps not.
Since In his silence and refusal lies
Their so Ood abides
Unheeding many prayers. He Is not deaf
To any cry sent up from earnest hearts;

. lf hears and strengthens when He must deny.
He sees us weeping over life's hard sums;
But should He give the key and dry our tear.
What would It profit us when school were riom
And not one lesson mastered?

Whst a world
Mi famed Pandora's box were such mi." i'lr.
As Ho in human hearts. Should our cIphIivh.
Voiced one by one In prayer, ascend to (iiwl
And com bark as events shaped to our wish.
What cbaoa would result!

In my fierce youth
T sighed out breath enough to move a fleet.
Voicing wild prayers to heaven for fancied boon
Which were denied; and that denial bends
My knee to. prayers of gratitude each day
Of my maturer years. Yet from those prayers
I rose always reglrded for the strife
And conscious of new strength. Pray on, sad hcurt.
That which thou pleadest for may not be given.
Rut In the lofty altitude where souls
Who supplicate Hod's grace are lifted, there
Thou shalt find help to bear thy dally lot
Which Is not eleswhere found.

Many foolish people are saying that
the present war calamity will Increase the
materialism of the world and destroy
Ita faith. Faith which can bo ao canity
destroyed I" not and never ha been
faith. That the old theology has received
a body blow during the last six months
is quit true. Put that does not mean
the death of religious sentiment
any more than the passing of crinoline
or the hobble skirt meant the passing
of fashion. Fashion stays ever In the
world, while modes change. Religion re-
mains ever, though creeds change.

The religious scholars, the physics and
the seers have long known that this war
muit be.

In Msrch. 1U, A. P. Wnnet gave a lec-

ture to a large audience In Albermarle
street. Ixndon. Ho said be had received
a message from his Invisible friends of
such an unusual nature that It seemed
desirable to give It wider publicity than
would result from being kept In his note-
book. The following Is what he related:

"There was a thickening foros gather-
ing on the lower astral plane which could
not fall to have terrible effects on the
physical plane when It buret. The Masters
wer trying to soften Its effects. The
present German plan was not to annex
Holland, but o attack Belgium. There
would ultimately be a general war. In
which Germany, Including Austria and
the Turks would be opposed to Great
Britain, Russia, France and Italy.

The German emperor was the center of
German hostility. It had soras regard
for his English kinsmen, but was the
bitter enemy of the race. Bismarck was
working on him, though he was not con-
scious of this. Direct elemental Influence
had accounted for some of his speeches.
Ills second son not the first, who was
weak, but the sailor was of the same
tersperament as the father. The same

Advice to Lovelorn
A Family Quarrel .

Dear Miss Fairfax: I have Ween es-
tranged from my brother for a year and
a half. Will vou advise me bow we ran
becumw reconciled without losing my
dignity? The club to which he belong
gave an evening affair, and since he whsregistering officer he could not take nie,
but gave me two tickets for myself and

girt friend. 1 went upon O Impres-
sion that he would tske me home. lie
paid no attention to ma all evening and
since we were strangers we were both
wall flowers. Worst of all, he made no
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bad complexion
If you, too, are embarrassed by

a pimply, blotchy, unsightly com-
plexion, nine chances out of ten.

Resinol
will clear it
Just try Resinol Soap and Res

inol Ointment regularly lor a week
and sec if they do not make a bless
ed difference in your skin. They
also help make red, rough hands
and arms soft and white.

BoU br ! SriiftuW. For trill frr,wri
s IMV4. 2t-t- i, ksutul, BsluaofS, Ma.
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elemental forces worked tlirmmh both.
The kaiser's scheme contemplated a
direct attack on the conquest of England.
He was not aiming at an Indemnity, hut
he wanted to be crowned king of the
British' empire.

It was decreed that at the war's end
there would be a great redistribution of
European territory.

Mr. Klnnet is a man of wide culture and
large experience, and has, during the
greater part of his life, been Interested In
studying the profound phases of psychical
phenomena. Ths fact that he delivered
this lecture three years before the break-
ing out of the present war should cause
the most doubting Thomas to realise the
truth of the words. "There are stranger
things In heaven and earth than are
dreamed of In our phyloaophy."

As well might one doubt the existence
of a great ruling power in the universe
because human beings break the law of
health and suffer from typhoid fever, as
to doubt Ood because war rages on earth.

The fever must rase until the human
SVStem rlda Itself of the nntanna within
The war must rage in order that the
numan race may rid itself of the last
vestige of belief In war.

However the family of the sick man
may pray to have the fever arrested, it
la for the a ood of the nuilrnt th.t it
should reach its height and finish Its
course nerora it Is arrested; however
the advocates of peace msy prsy for
peace. It Is rkxht and Just that the war
should proceed until the entire thinking
world has erased to bellove In war. Our
prayers should be directed toward the
Source cf Light and Strength, and we
should ssk for those qualities to enable
us to await the end. Prayer la a ladder
on which the human mind climbs and
conies in contsct with grest spiritual
forces. Lt us pray.

By Beatrks
Fairfax

attempt to take me home, and after 12
o'clock we had to go home alone. My
mother was so Incensed that sne ma.leme give him the money for the tickets,
lie became Insulted and since then hedoe not talk to me. Fur the sake nfhaving cheerfulness and anUabtllty inour hotnii 1 have made several overturesto him but without success. Tie claims
nm was nuni in not taxing us home,

he did not take us up end says heIs entitled to an apology. What shall Id0? MONA.
Tour brother treated you with a great

lack of consideration and courtesy. But
since It was so marked he must have felt
some justification. Tou are really In the
right, so you can afford to allow for his
viewpoint snd to make every effort to
become friendly again. After jrou are on
good terms once more talk It over with
him very quietly and make him see that
he showed no consideration for either
your pleasure or your safety. Don't con-eld- er

your dignity, but think only of the
real affection you and your brother
have for one another back of tills par-
ticular disagreement.

A "lstf mt Leve.
,.air."f"i V?tUs: 1 " 17 "looking, entertaining and lov-
able. 1 am In love with a man J andhave declared my love lor linn on numer-ous occasions lie has treated me shame-full- y

and only comes to see me when 1
write and ask him and only takes meout when 1 foot the bills. 1 would twhappy to work to support htm until hean do better financially than at present
I have a lame acquaintance of m whsre considered more attractive and' yet
I care for him and am ready to lay my
love at his feet. Can you comfort me?

t'LAKA M.
Tour present methods must surely cause

Slils man and any others who know of
them to sneer at your weakness. I can-
not comfort you unless you are strong
enough to simply root up this weakness
out of your life. No man
would Permit a girl to "foot the Wile"
for an evening's entertainment No self,
respecting girl should do such a thing
Htop your undlgntflod pursuit of a man
who la such thst you ought to reject
him, evn If hre came wooing. Neither

you is parricuiarly worth saving,
Jddglng by or own evidence. Hut Te,
that If you will just right about face you
may really be the lovable girl you ssy
people call you.

Nell Brinkley Says:
The wisest hunters go after their game with the

camera or the noose, bringing them home without broken
skins or hearts. Most times lxve's a savage, and riots
In butchery, winging his maiden-gam- e with poisoned

Law that Governs the Tides

Iy GARKKTT 1. SEKVISS.

"Assuming that ths normal tide, at a
given point, rises four feet, what would
It be if the moon were but half or one-quart- er

the present distance from the
earth? What If It
were twice as far?
Please give the
rule, or law, which
governs in such

j matters. John
Brereton. Wood-- I
land, t'al."

j On the assump-- I
tlon of a normal
tide of four feet.
caused only by the
moon, the height
)f the tide if the
i moon's distance
distance were re- -!

duced to half Its
present amount
would be eight times four, or thirty-tw- o

feet; If Its distance were reduced to er

of its present amount, the height
of tlie tide would be sixty-fo- ur times
four, or 2G4 feet.

I On the other hand. If the moon were
removed to twice its present dint ante,
the height of the tide would be reduced
to one-ehkh- of four feet, or six inches.

j while, with the lunar distance increased
four-fol- ths tide would be only

of four feet, or three-quarte-

of an Inch, In height.
Ths law underlying these things may

be stated thus: The tide-raisin- g force
varies Inversely as the cube of the dis-
tance of the body whose attraction pro-
duces the tide.

Observe that It Is the cube, and not the
! squsre. of the distance that is employed
in the calculations. This usually sur-
prises persons who remember vaguely,
from their school days, that the attrac-
tion of gravitation varies Inversely as the
square of the distance. This law of "in
verse squares" is perfectly true when we
are dealing with the simple attraction
unawn no oouies consitiered as whole,
tor then the attraction must be regarded
as focused at their centers of gravity.
But tidal force Is a different effect; that
la to say. It represents the difference be-
tween the attraction upon a nearer and
a farther point of ths same body. In
this raae the Inverse cube of the distance
determines the force.

Tbe total force of the moon's attraction
upon the earth la measured by the mass
of the moon snd the distance between
Its center and 'he center of the earth.
The mm always remains the same, but
the distance may vary. If the distance
Increases, or diminishes, the rone be-
comes greater or teas, as Newton Uemoii-strsu- d.

In ths ratio of the Inverse square

of the distance. That Is to say. If the
distance Is doubled, the force decreases to
one-fourt- and if the distance is halved
the force increases four-fol- d. But the
tklo-raisir- .g force depends not merely
upon the distance between the centers of
tho moon and the earth, but upon tho
difference of the moon's distance from
tho center and from the surface of the
earth. If, then, the distance is either in-

creased or diminished, the difference lust
spoken of will vary in accord with the
nexi nigner power of the distance, I. e.,
tho cube, and halving the distance will
not simply quadruple the force (2x2x3
equals 8).

The tide-raisi- force of the moon
(or the sun. which also raises tides) It
in the nature of a lifting force exer-
cised upon the water of the ocean. In the
case of the moon It amounts to less than
one elght-mlUlon- part of the earth s
gravity, so that It does not pull the
water away from the earth, but merely
causes tho surface of the see. to swellup slightly In a tidal wave.

Important consequences follow from
the law of Inverse cubes roverniiiK ih.height of titles. One of these Is that the
tiue raised by the sun is leas than half
as high as that raise! by the moon,
although the muss, or attractive power,
of the sun exceeds that of the moon
many million times. If the law of in-
verse squares governed in thst matter,
as it does In the caw of the sun's at-
traction upon the earth, as a whole, the
tides raised by the sun would bo aboutIn) times as high as those caused by the
moon, and every seaport on the globe
would be swept to destruction!

Another consequence is that a great
variety is introduced Into the range ofheight of the tides, since a mmniraiivi.
small chang In the distance of the moon
irom the earth produces a large change
in the tiiul force. The moon travels
round the earth In an elliptic orbit,
which causes it to be sometimes as much
as SVOO miles nearer than at other
times, and when it is iiearest (particul-
arly If at such a time as its tides hap-
pen to coincide In posil'on with thosw of
the sun) the harbors of the earth are
scoured with an extraordinary Influx of
sea water.

Yet another consequence of the same
law Is sen in the fact that the
alwss keepa the same face toward the
earth. This is ascrlbable to the braking
effect of the- - trenendous tides which the
earth formerly raised In the plastic body
of tbe moon before it had solidified, and
wnue it was much nearer the earth than
it now Is. Hecent observations show
that the satellites of all the i,l.t.pear to have been brought Into this same
state oy me lltiai action of the ni...,.
around which they cln.ula.le.

a -- g
darts (see a little tongue-lashin- g of Venus' to find ou;
Just how bad they are) and leaving his coverts strangling
with wounded creatures. But the arrow is uncivilized
and now he hunts with the singing lariat and one of the
faery-foal-s who can up with Its slender head, snap Its
mane and canter seven leagues before you can wink your

Why the
CHAWiOTTK PERKIXS (JILMAN.

Do you look for fashion plates, for
cooking recipes, for directions how not
to poison the baby that is what you
usually find under this caption, but not
here. Thes worJs are to call to mind
the fact that this great world and all
that is in it belongs to women ss much
as men.

It Is our world in full half share; not
to divide snd manage separately, but to
administer as a whole, together.

All our previous history up to dste has
made the mistake of assuming this to be
man's world: snd, laboring under this
initial error, man has run It all by him-
self In his own way.

Woman meanwhile was carefully rele
gated to a circumscribed region called
home. This, she was told, was her
world all the rest was his. She was the
"queen of the home" and he wss every-thin- g

else.
No, If the home really .was a separate

world, entirely under her management,
our story would have been very different.
As a matter of fact, the home was his
home, like everything else. Its size snd
quality snd location, all depended upon
him an J he ran hop up and change when
he pleases tske It to India or Africa or
wherever he pleases and the queen must
follow after. Also this little queendom
is run to suit the king's tastes and needs
and desires. The queen cooks and washes
for him and lives on what he gives her.

The home belongs to man and woman
both, of course; and the whole roun-- J

world belongs to man and woman both
equally, of course.
It Is time that the women of the world

realised this, and accepted the responsi-
bility. Men tell us our work Is nobler
than theirs. It Is. We make people.
There la no nobler work than that. But
look at the people we make! Are you
satisfied with them?

I do not mean your own children of
course, they are perfect-- Ixok at other
people's children are they perfect?

Are you satisfied with the appearance
and behavior of the people you see about
you In the street every day? Are you
satisfied with the street, with the houses,
with the city? Do you like the lend Isws
of your country? Are you contented
with the quality of the goods you buy snd
the price you psy?

Is this world the kind of place you
like to have your children grow up In?
"The home Is woman's world," they tell
us. "If shs mskes her home happy all
will go well."

Here Is a new version.
The world is woman's home If she

makes her world happy, all will go well.
Suppose men get up a war, which they

eyes quick once. And let me tell you that It Is a winged
horse and a hunter and a lariat-son- g that are to bs
feared, if you are a comely maid with a way with you and
you don't want to lose your new bat in the air behind
you and find yourself with a tightening golden rope
about your heart!

World Needs
continually do. Men fight by nature be-
cause they are males.

Why should they? It is merely the old
brute instinct of at that makes
men fight; it is not a human performance

merely male one.
Yet. bo convinced are they of the

superior beauty and service of the srt
of fighting thst they would' deny us a
share in the government because, for-
sooth, we cannot fight!

Will some one please show the social
service of fighting? "It defends the
country." they cry. Defends. It against
what? Against whom? "Against the
enemy!" they answer.
' What and who is this enemy?

"A foreign nation." they tell us.
' Never In the world.

Never in all history did one nation at-
tack another. It was always and only
the men.

A nstlon Is composed of men snd
women.

A nation does not fight men fight.
They have retarded civilisation from

age to age by their manslaughterinK;
strewing our green world with death
and agony; wasting the wealth of gen-
erations in noise and destruction.

The duty of women, when they wake
up, rub their eyes, see that this world
belongs to them. too. and that It might
be much better managed the first duty
of women will be to stop the fighting.

In later aire, ages of peace and uni-
versal prosperity, we shall look back and
laugh at this period, when women were
refused their rightful place In the world
because they were not the fighting sex.

This is what the women need to realise;
so long as men alone make the world as
bsd as It Is, woman alone cannot make
the home any better than it is.

The real business of life Is to main- -

In-Sho-
ots

A shrew can look pleasant when out in
company with an angel.

A lot of snow appears to fall on the
straight and narrow way.

It Is better to burn money than
save it at the expense of your health.

The man who has been stuns once rsn
usually appreciate loyalty when he
finds it.

The great diplomat usually stands hark
and lets the other fellow hand out the
diplomacy.

It Is possible for one to be ntrir.ti
without acting like a Fourth of im.
celebration all the time.

Self-ma- de men always taks ths great-
est delight In complimenting themselves
on ths excellence of the job.

a Mother
tain, reproduce snd Improve human be-
ings; to keep them all in rood condition!
to see that the stock does not run out,
snd to Improve that stock. There Is
room for improvement. We speak as in
a "feminine" view of life must be neces-
sarily narrow and one-side- If it is,
then, so is a "masculine" view.

Tho previous assumption Is that men
are people men are humanity and wo-
men are their females. Biological knowl-
edge is reversing this Judgment, showing
us. that iu strict sclentlfio faot the

female is a race type, the male Is a
varlent of later introduction. We need
not try to aet up a counter claim to ssy
that women, are humanity and relegate
men to the position of a subsidiary sex.

That time has passed forever. But we
can and should recognise the fact that
women are humanity exactly as much as
men, and have an equal interest and re-
sponsibility in human affairs.

Even those of use who do work, who do
earn our ows living, do not yet appre-
ciate or use the power that comes from
independence. We look Jealously at one
another as If we were still in the harem.

Wc think only of our separata family
Interest instead of our common human
interests.

We do not even count up our wages
collectively and see what enormous sumithey represent when put together, ana
how much more comfortable we could
live than we do now. even on that money.

We do not mass our forces, and team,
as men have done, to raise our wages by
the power of union.

We do not study social conditions, find
out the causes for our general poverty,
and unite to remove them. The trouble
lies in this blind scceptsnce of ths old
talk ubout "woman's world'' being the
home. The home is only psrt of woman's
world. The point to lesrn-- to learnthoroughly, and live ud to--ia this
perceived fact that the whole great worldbelongs to us as much ss tn .n.

Then we begin to exsmine the affairsin this world of ours and we do not ap-
prove of them We do not like the way
children are treated. We do not like theway women are treated. We do not even
like the way men are treated.

And we propose to take a hand andthings. They tell us all sorts ofsweet snd lovely things about our power
In the home.

"Whst is home without a mother"'they say.
"WcU-w- hat la the world without amother?"
ii is wnat m n have made It Blackwith smoke (which need not be made). V

red with blood im hi, h ... . ..
full of noise and quarrelling from ton tobottom. Poor world.

The world needs Its motb.er-s.- nd iumother Is coming,


